Exciting Times at Loma Vista Farm

Fall 2012
Environmental Science Education
By Rita LeRoy

The mission of Loma Vista Farm is to provide hands-on educational activities involving plants and
animals for students of all ages and abilities. We seek to increase students’ knowledge of nature and
nutrition while enhancing academic learning, ecoliteracy, and psychosocial development.
The Loma Vista Farm staff is very excited to support the
change of the adjacent Loma Elementary School to the Loma
Vista Environmental Science Academy, which debuts in the
2012/2013 school year. The Farm’s 5-acre living laboratory site
makes for a
perfect context
for learning
with its many
animals, pond,
greenhouse,
gardens, and
kitchen. Loma
Vista Farm
has a 38-year
history of
being part of
the Loma Vista
Elementary
School campus. Carolyn Libby, who got the Farm started in
1974 and staffed the Farm for the first 7 years, was a teacher
at Loma Vista. Rebecca Burke was another teacher at Loma
Vista who dedicated her decades-long
teaching career to integrating her classroom
curriculum with Farm lessons. Rebecca wrote
the original Farm instructional lessons as part
of her Master’s degree in 1990. Throughout
the history of the Farm many Loma Vista
teachers have extended their classroom
learning to the Farm setting. This outdoor
classroom is a powerful tool for motivating
students to learn core subject matter in math,
science, language arts, and social studies in a
setting that encourages them to engage, ask
questions, and want to learn more.
The Loma Vista Environmental Science
Academy offers a direct and purposeful
connection between classroom lessons and

the outdoor natural
environment. At the
Farm, the students
have a place in their
community to learn
first hand about the
interconnectedness
between the
environment,
agriculture, and
themselves. The
elements of a natural
ecosystem come
together to provide
students the opportunity to work in cooperation with nature.
Students are grounded in concepts such as growth and decay,
predator-prey relations, pollination, life cycles, soil science,
and water quality. Interwoven into all of these concepts is
health. Students learn to repersonalize food and broaden their
perspective on what foods sustain their health and the cultural
practices that sustain the environment.
The community partnership potential is
unlimited. Students will be excited to share
their new knowledge with their parents and
parents can share their skills with the students
at the Farm. Current community partners
extend the reach of their missions at the
Farm, such as Kaiser in promoting nutrition
education, Slow Food Solano in promoting
food system awareness, and Solano County
Water Agencies in promoting water quality
and conservation education. We welcome
others to partner with us in helping youth
learn skills that are transferable to leading
healthier lives and becoming stronger,
more committed members of their
community.

Hard to Believe It is Almost Fall
By Judi Salvadori, Board President

We have hardly had a summer thus far. Everyone has been
busy at the Farm with more children, families, and field trips
coming. Everyone has been picking out their plants to put in
their gardens and flowers to put in their pots. Rita has done
a great job in the
Greenhouse. It looks
spectacular.
Spring on the
Farm included the
Spring Fest and
the dedication of
Cal’s Horse Barn.
The Spring Festival
was a success. So
many families came,
made their spring
hats, fed the ducks and enjoyed our new horse Barn. We had
a dedication of “Cal’s Horse Barn” in June. Beverly Calvert and
family attended, as well as friends. Everyone saw the amazing
job Dallas Herrald, Buck Kamphausen’s guys, Local Ironworkers
#378, and SML Construction had accomplished.
Summer on the Farm was hot on the heels of school getting
out for the summer. Children came from all over to help feed the
animals, work on crafts, and learn to cook with produce picked
from the gardens. I am always surprised to see how much fun it
is to learn at this camp. Barbara Velasco and her staff make it all
happen so easily.
Our Fall Festival will be here soon as we get ready for
scarecrows, pumpkins, train rides, popcorn, and apple cider. The
Fall Festival will be October 13th
from 11:00 to 4:00 p.m. This is
my favorite festival. The smell of
leaves and cider fill the air. Hope
to see you then.
Back by popular demand is
the Farm’s Christmas tree sales
fundraiser, starting the day
after Thanksgiving. We are now
offering delivery of your tree for a
small fee. You can also pick them
up, enjoy a hot cup of cocoa,
check out our wreaths and the
other gift items we will offer at
the Farm.
I am still amazed at how many adults have lived in this area
and have never heard of Loma Vista Farm-or their children
have been here and they have not. We have a wonderful place
to learn and gain information about so many things, even for
adults. For example gardening-learning how to plant, harvest
and use what we have grown. Caring for animals and how to
appreciate them does not always have to be a child activity. You
are never too old to learn something new, so stop by and see
what is going on at Loma Vista Farm. We are open Monday to
Friday 9-2:30. Planning a field trip with a group? Make sure you
call and schedule in advance, slots are filling up quickly.
Thank you so much to all the volunteers and people who help
at Loma Vista Farm with projects, festivals and the behind-thescenes activities. We could not do this without you all. I’d also
like to thank the Times Herald for all their wonderful articles on
this Vallejo hidden gem, the Loma Vista Farm.

Field Trips to an Outdoor Classroom

Plan a hands-on, outdoor educational experience for your
group! Field trip opportunities abound for groups including:
public schools, daycare, preschools, private schools,
developmentally disabled groups, senior citizen groups, scouts,
and more. Bring your classroom learning to life by experiencing
first hand a real working farm. Instead of eating in a cafeteria,
have your group bring a picnic lunch to eat by the pond. For a
small entrance fee your group can visit Loma Vista Farm from
Monday through Friday, 9:00 to 2:30. Field trips are available
year round but dates in the Fall and Spring are filling up quickly.
Call 707-556-8765 for your Field Trip reservation today!

Fundraising Cards to
Support the Farm

The kids who come to the
Farm and the animals living
there would love for you to
use these fundraising cards
when you shop. It’s so easy to
present your Lucky SHARES
card at the checkout counter
of Lucky’s, Food Maxx, or
Save Mart. When you do, a
percentage of the amount
you purchased will go back
to Loma Vista Farm. We are
also hoping you will continue
to use the Raley’s Quality of
Life scrip card. The Raley’s card also works at Nob Hill and Bel
Aire. And if you love Jamba Juice, we have a handy little card
that you can hook to your key chain. The money earned from
these fundraising cards will help support all of the wonderful
educational programs and the loveable animals at the Farm
and doesn’t cost you anything. You don’t have a card yet? Call
707-556-8765 or log onto www.lomavistafarm.org for more
information.

Contact Information
Friends of Loma Vista Farm
150 Rainier Avenue, Vallejo, California 94589
(707) 556-8765
www.lomavistafarm.org
Tax ID# 32-0109022

They Just Can’t Get Enough of the Farm

A Special Gift of a
Special Friend

By Lin O’Day, Farm Teacher

Another most successful ‘Summer on the Farm’ has come to
an end!
Time and time again, we hear parents tell us how their
children just can’t get enough of the Farm and how they talk
and talk about all they have done each day!
We are so pleased with the continuing changes we bring in
order to make each week a rewarding one for all. This summer,
we offered a different craft for each week....vegetable printing
on towels, pine cone bird feeders with peanut butter, paper
making and decorating picture frames with objects from nature.
We added rock painting, as well as taking a photo of each child
with their favorite farm animal. Daily cooking, garden work,
animal feeding and insect inspections are always favorites.
We revised our daily journals this year to include more
writing activities, focusing on State standards and grade level
expectations.
We are grateful for our teenage junior counselors and all they
do for us. They contribute much to our program and we would
be unable to accomplish all we do without them.
Barbara Velasco, our coordinator, Rita LeRoy, our garden
expert and Denise Salazar-Bodin, our animal specialist are
amazing women! They are extremely knowledgeable and give
so much of their hearts and effort to the children and the Farm
itself. Those who join us are lucky to share in their expertise.
Loma Vista Farm is a wonderful place to be! Tell your friends
and family about it. They won’t forget the visit!

Give your child or special
someone-big or small a
special Friend. For $5 a
month, you or your loved
one picks an animal to be
his/her special friend. As
an active member of the
‘Special Friends’ program,
the recipient receives
privileged time to brush,
pet, and talk to their
favorite animal friend. The
‘Special Friends’ program
at Loma Vista Farm
provides children with the
opportunity to feel connected to an animal. Some children have
said they really want a horse, chicken, or rabbit, for example,
but can’t have one at home. Or they could have one, but first
their parents would like them to get to know this kind of animal
better. Many parents see how happy this makes their children
so they keep them enrolled throughout the year.
We also encourage businesses to sign up for the Special
Friends program. Your business sign will be placed on the
animals’ yard for our 18,000 visitors per year to see that your
business supports children and animals. Contact the Farm for
more information.

I Love the Farm

Every ‘Litter’ Bit Helps

By Grayson Garner, Age 6 1/2

This summer I went to the Farm. I had lots of fun!
We made boats and played games.
We fed the animals and brushed the animals.
And we got feathers.
There are a lot of animals there, like goats, horses,
one alpaca, rabbits, cows, cats and ducks.
We did chores like collecting eggs and cooking.
I love the Farm!!

Your litter is the Farm’s treasure! We’d love you to take
aluminum, plastic and glass drink containers to VALCORE! When
you go to VALCORE at 38 Sheridan Street in Vallejo, tell them it
is a donation to ‘Friends of Loma Vista Farm’. If you don’t have
time to go to VALCORE, drop them off at the Farm and we will
save you the trip. RECYCLE your Capri Sun drink pouches and
ink cartridges at the Farm, as well. Every ‘litter’ bit goes toward
helping the Farm!

Farm Happenings, Special Projects,
By Arlene Hoffmann

If you were not present for the special dedication of our new two-horse stall, Cal’s Barn, you missed a great opportunity for
visiting with the good friends and families of Loma Vista Farm. The Barn was erected in memory of Cal Calvert, the Farm’s former
caretaker. During this dedication, his wife Bev, children and grandchildren shared many fond memories of Cal’s commitment to the
Farm. Community support and good friends are always a blessing and we had many at this dedication. Dallas Herrald and family were
one of the Farm’s blessings. They provided the construction, pre-fabrication and delivery of this two-horse stall as a donation to us.
Our Local Ironworkers #378 re-fabricated the stall on site, SML Construction poured the giant concrete piers and wood construction
and Al Heating moved lots of dirt to level areas. Our longest resident horse, Albert, christened the stall shortly on completion. The
materials were paid for with donations from the Calvert, Quinn and other Farm families.
We are so grateful for our Local Ironworkers #378, SML Construction and A1 Heating for their continued support of the Farm’s
ongoing projects. SML Construction and A1 Heating will be on site again in September and October to work on more areas to help
with erosion before the rainy season sits in. SML Construction will also be erecting a new Cow structure to help keep our cows out of
the rain for the winter.

Plan for Pumpkins, Peacocks, Plants, & Picnics!
Every Saturday in October, the Farm will once again be open
for you to buy your holiday pumpkins! From 10-2:00 p.m., visit
the peacocks and his animal friends, pick out that special plant
in the Greenhouse, have a picnic by the pond, and buy your
pumpkins from us! Don’t forget, every purchase you make helps
support Loma Vista Farm

Fun at the Annual Harvest Festival

Loma Vista Farm will again offer a family fun day at the Annual
Harvest Festival and Craft Fair on Saturday, October 13, from
11:00-4:00 p.m. Partnering with Lennar Mare Island, Kaiser, and
First 5 Solano-Fighting Back Partnership you will see pumpkins
everywhere to buy and decorate, educational information
booths to check out, beautiful plants to buy, scary scarecrows
to stuff, food to eat, crafts to make, the American Legion’s 2-car
train to ride, and those animals to love. Don’t forget to come,
buy your pumpkin and spend the day at the Farm!.

Christmas Trees are Back at the Farm

We are really glad to be able to have Christmas on the Farm
again this year. Reserve your tree now and get a discount when
paying half up front and the balance when you pick up your
tree beginning November 24th. For a small delivery fee, we will
even deliver your tree to your door! To reserve your tree, visit
lomavistafarm.org or call Arlene at 707-642-4925 today! Starting
November 29, from 1-6:00 p.m., Christmas trees will be available
every Thursday through Sunday until December 23. These ‘Blue
Nobles’ and ‘Nordmann Noble Firs’ will come from the Silver
Bells Tree Farm in Oregon and are cut one week before delivery.
They are fresh, beautiful, and healthy. This year come to the
Farm and pick out a tree, visit our animals, see our Christmas
Village, check out our decorated tree of Christmas ornaments,
purchase gifts, door swags, wreaths and talk with Santa on a
Sunday afternoon.

Plants for the Holiday Season

Travel to the Loma Vista Farm’s Greenhouse for all your
shopping needs! You’ll find a wide variety of succulents,
herbs, flowering plants, vegetable plants, and household
plants for everyone on your holiday list with all profits of these
sales supporting the Greenhouse. The Greenhouse has been
a valuable learning tool at the Farm for over 30 years and
continues to teach children of all ages about the growth and
care of plants. It’s open from Monday through Friday from
9-2:30 p.m. during the school year and occasional Saturdays.

